
 

 

 

Abstract—Bananas are waste materials found in the local 

Northeast Thailand. Banana  biomass  can  be  used  as  raw  material  

to  produced  bioethanol. In  the  present  study  fifty-six  yeast  strains  

isolated  different  type  local  rotten  banana  waste.  These  five  

yeasts  were  subjected  to  thorough  identification  by  morphological  

and  microscopic  studies. The  yeasts  were  characterized  with  

respect  to  fermentation, flocculating, osmotolerance, 

thermotolerance  and  ethanol  tolerance  ability. BRC10, BRM17 and 

BRC5 were  high  osmotolerant (tolerated  25% sugar), BRK12, 

BRC05  and  BRM17  were  high  ethanol  (tolerant tolerated 14% 

ethanol)  and  high  temperature  were  BRC5  and  BRM17 (tolerated  

50oC). The  bioethanol  yield  from  mixture  of  rotten  banana  

hydrolysate  increased  with  increase  fermentation  period. BRM17  

yeast  strain  exhibited  the  best  attribute  for  bioethanol  production  

was  1.13  g/ L  at  30oC, for  48  hours. 

 

Keywords—Bioethanol, Osmotolerant, Rotten  Banana Waste, 

Screening, Thermotolerant.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

THANOL is  an  important  chemical  product  with  

emerging  potential  as  a  biofuel  to  replace  fossil  fuels. 

An  eco-friendly  bio-ethanol  is  one  of  the  alternate  fuels  

that  can  be  used  in  unmodified  petro  energines  with  

current  fuelling  infrastructure  and  it  is  easily  applicable  in  

present  day  combustion  engine, as  mixing  with  gasoline. It  

is  desirable  fuel  additive  because  it  allows  fuel  to  burn  

more  cleanly  and  lowers  greenhouse  gas  emissions (the  

emission  and  toxicity  of  ethanol  are  lower  than  those  of  

fossil  fuels  such  as  petroleum, diesel  etc.)[1]. Banana  waste  

that  have  been  discarded  due  to  the  imperfections  are  

normally  dumped  as  a  huge  masses  of  wastes, which  

ultimately  cause  contamination  of  water  source  as  well  as  

can  affect  the  environment  and  health  of  living  

microorganisms. Thus, to  avoid  the  environmental  problem  

due  to  the  decomposition  of  waste, it  is  usable  to  make  

energy  from  banana  waste  as  biofuel  production  source [2]. 

Yeast  are  important  microorganisms  in  food  

manufacturing  and  fermentation, it is wide  spread  in  

different  habitats were  terrestrial, aquatic  and  aerial  

environmentals. Thailand   is  a  tropical climate with 
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abundant  natural  resources  had  a variety of  

microorganisms. However  yeasts  are  considered  as  an  

important  group  of  microorganisms  in  the  biosphere, their  

biodiversity  in  the  natural  environment  have  not  been  

paid  a  considerable  attention. They  have  been  isolated  

from  natural  substances  like  leaves, flowers, sweet  fruits, 

grains, freshy  fungi, exudates  of  trees, insect, dung  and  

soil. Various  yeast  species  found  on  the  grape  and  on  

winery  surfaces  participate  in  spontaneous  fermentations.          

 The  genera  Kloeckera, Hanseniaspora  and  Candida  

predominate  in  the  eary  stages  of  the  fermentation, 

followed  by  several  spp. of  Matschnikowia  and  Pichia  in  

the  middle  stages, when  the  ethanol  rises  to  3-4%. The  

latter  stages  of  spontaneous  wine fermentation  in  variably  

are  dominated  by  the  alcohol-tolerant strains  of  the  

Saccharomyces  sensu  strict  group  of  yeasts. This  taxon  

consists  of  four  yeast  species, namely  S. bayanus, S. 

cerevisiae, S. paradoxus  and  S. pastorians[3]. Yeast  strains  

associated  with  fruit  surfaces  are  capable  of  converting  

wide  range  of  sugars  into  alcohol  and  they  can  also  

tolerate  high  concentration  of  alcohol. It  is  well  known  

that  the  production  of  ethanol  by  yeasts  is  a  plygenic  

phenomenon. The  involvement  of  the  various  enzymes  in  

the  Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas  pathway  has  been  well  

documented  and  is  known  to  all  students  of  biochemistry. 

From  the  pathway  through  which  glucose  is  finally 

“converted” into  ethanol, it  has  been  calculated  that  

theoretically  1  mol  of  glucose  should  yield  2  mol  of  

ethanol, or  1  g  of  glucose  should  yield  0.51  g  of  ethanol  

and  0.49  g  of  carbon  dioxide. In  practice, however, cell  

growth  occurs  during  the  fermentation  process  and  some  

of  the  carbon  is  diverted  to  biomass, thus  resulting  in  

about  0.49 g  ethanol, 0.44  g  CO2, and  0.10  g  biomass  

from  1  g  of  glucose[4]. The  most  commonly  used  ethanol  

producer  is S. cerevisiae, various  strains  with  good  specific  

rate  and  increased  rate  of  ethanol  production  at  high  

osmotic  activities  being  isolated  and  characterized. 

However, during  batch  fermentation  many  parameters  can  

cause  the  decrease  of  the  specific  growth  rate  of  yeast  

strains. Moreover, the  inhibition  of  yeasts  growth  can  be  

caused  by  product  or  substrate  concentration. In  assessing  

a  yeast  strain  for  industrial  use, specific  physiological  

properties  are  required. Ethanol  tolerance, sugar  tolerance  

and  invertase  activities  are  some  of  the  important  

properties  for  use  in  industrial  ethanol  production. The  

efficiency  of  yeast  strains  is  determined  by  their  ability  

to  utilize  sugar  substancs, ethanol  tolerance  capacity, 
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growth  at  37
o
C  and  alcohol  production  capacity  of  yeast  

strains [1][3]. Ethanol fermentation at high temperature is a 

key requirement for effective ethanol production in tropical 

counties where average day-time temperatures are usually 

high throughout the year. The advantages of rapid 

fermentation at high temperature are not only decreased risk 

of contamination but also reduction in cooling costs. To  

achieve high temperature fermentation it is necessary to  use 

an efficient yeast strain that can tolerate high temperature[5]. 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Collection  and  Examination  of  Rotten  Banana 

Different  dates’  markets  in  MahaSarakham  province, 

Thailand  were  visited  to  collect  the  rotten  banana  dates. 

Three  date  cultivars (Wangnang, Mueng, Wapeepathum) were  

selected, because  we  noticed  that  these  three  cultivars  are  

subjected  to  the  rotten  fruits  more  than  the  others. From  

each  cultivar, 10  samples (100 g/ sample) were  collected  and  

stored  in  the  laboratory  at  4
o
C  for  future  used. 

B. Isolation  of  yeasts 

Rotten  banana: ten  gram  of  each  rotten  banana  type  in  

90  ml Yeast  extract-Malt  extract (YM) medium[6]. The  

medium  was  sterilized  by  autoclaving  at  121
o
C  for  15  

min. For  each  sample  were  inoculated  and  incubated  at  

30
o
C  for  48-72  h. Then, the  growing  yeasts  were  isolated  

and  purified. For  purification  purpose, the  isolated  yeasts 

were  cross  streaked  twice  on  YM  agar  plates  for  single  

pure  colonies. The  pure  colonies  were  inoculated  onto  YM  

slants  and  incubated  at  30
o
C  for  48  hours  and  and  then  

transferred  into  4
o
C  to  be  stored. 

C. Morphological  characterization 

Single  pure  colonies  to  identify, the  following  scheme  

given  by  [7] was  adopted: colony  colour, Form, elevation, 

margin, appearance, optical  property, colony  size, cell  shape  

and  texture  were  examined  on  YM  agar  plate  after  

incubation, the  presence  of  colonies  is  checked.  

D. Assessment  of  the  yeasts  for  attributes  essential  for  

ethanol  production  screening 

Each  isolated  was  screened  for  fermentative  ability  

using  the  procedures  described  by  [8] inoculating  2.0  ml  

of  the  yeast  suspension  into  8.0  ml  of  fermentation  

medium  in  a  test  tube  carrying  inverted  Durham  tube. The  

medium  contained  (w/v)  glucose  2.0%, yeast  extract  0.3%  

and  peptone  0.5%. The  tubes  were  incubated  at  30
o
C  for  

48  h. and  thereafter  the  strains  were  selected  based  on  the  

volume  of  gas  in  the  Durham  tube  during  the  incubation  

period. 

E. Flocculating  ability 

The  flocculating  ability  of  the  selected  yeast  strains   

was  tested  using  the  method  described  by  Ameh  et  al. [9] 

with  some  modifications. This  involved  growing  the  test  

strains  separately  for  48  h  in  banana  waste  broth  

supplemented  with  yeast  extract  and  peptone. The  yeasts  

were  harvested  by  centrifugation  at  4500 xg  for  30  min  

and  washed  twice  with  sterile  distilled  water. The  washed  

cells  were  dried  at  45
o
C  to  constant  dry  weight, and  5.0  g  

of  each  strain  was  suspended  in  100  ml  of  distilled  water  

and  mixed  with  1.0  ml  acetate  buffer (pH  5.0)  in  

graduated  centrifuge  tubes  and  allowed  to  stand  for  10  

min. 

 The  amount  of  sediment  formed  after  10  min, indicated  

whether  or  not  the  selected  strains  were  flocculent  if  the  

amount  of  sediment  formed  ranged  from  0.5-1.0  ml, and  

as  non-flocculent  if  the  amount  of  sediment  was  less  than  

this  range. 

F. Sugar  tolerance (Osmotolerance) 

The  yeast  strains  were  tested  for  their  osmotolerance   

by  testing  their  growth  in  YM  broth (in  triplicates) 

containing  5, 10, 15, 20  and  25%  glucose  concentration. 

Actively  growing  yeast  cultures (10%)  were  inoculated  in  

triplicates  and  incubated  at  30
o
C  for  48  hrs. Samples  were  

measured  by  optical  density  was  recorded  at  600 nm  on  

UV/ Visible  Spectrophotometer. 

G. Ethanol  tolerance 

Ethanol  tolerance  of  yeast  strains  was  tested  by   

inoculating  10%  broth  culture  of  each  strain  in  Erlenmeyer  

flasks  with  YM  broth  containing  2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, 12.5  and  

15%  alcohol (v/v)  in  triplicates. After  inoculation, flasks  

were  incubated  at  30
o
C  for  48  hrs. Samples  were  

measured  by  optical  density  was  recorded  at  600 nm. 

H. Temperature  tolerance 

The  isolated  yeast  strains  were  incubated  at  30, 35, 40,  

45  and  55
o
C for  48  hrs. The  initial  optical  density  of  each  

flask  was  read  off  on  UV/ Visible  Spectrophotometer  at  

600  nm  against  the  medium  as  blank. The  increase  in  

optical  density  was  recorded  as  evidience  of  growth. 

I. Bioethanol  Production 

A  24  hrs  cell  suspension  of  five  yeast  strains  at   

OD600nm = 1.0  was  inoculated  into  100  ml  of  fermentation  

medium containing (g/l): peptone  1 g, Malt  extract  1 g, yeast  

extract  2 g, CaCO3  2  g, (NH4) 2SO4  2  g  and  FeSO4.7H2O 

0.01  g  supplemented  with  10% (v/v)  rotten  banana  

hydrolysate (in  250  ml  Erlenmeyer  flask ).  The  pH  of the  

fermentation  medium  was  adjusted  to  pH  5.0. The  

fermentation  was  carried  out  at  30
o
C  for  48  hrs. Ethanol  

concentration  was  analyzed  with  a  gas  chromatography 

Shimadzu GC-9A, (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) with  a  flame  

ionization  detector  using  a  glass  column  packed  with  

PEG-20M (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan).  

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 A. Isolation  of  yeasts 

A  total  of  56  strains  of  yeast  were  isolated  during  our  

experiments. The  cultures  were  identified  as  yeasts  based  

on  colony  characters  and  microscopic  examination. Based  

on  differences  in  colony  morphology, colony  size  and  

microscopic  examination  these  strains  were  designated  
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BRK (kind of banana), BRC (Cultivated banana) and  BRM 

(Mixed  banana). 

 

TABLE I 

MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS  OF  SELECTED  YEASTS 

YEAST 

ISOLATE 

COLONY  COLOR COLONY  NATURE OPTICAL  PROPERTY ELEVATION MARGIN APPEARENCE 

BRC05 Cream Rough Opaque Raised Undulate Ellipsoidal 

BRC10 Cream Smooth Transparent Raised Entire Ogival 
BRK12 Cream Smooth Translucent Raised Entire Spherical 
BRM16 Cream Rough Translucent Raised Entire Oval 
BRM17 White Rough Opaque Convex Undulate Spherical 

 B. Assessment  of  the  yeasts  for  attributes  essential  for  

ethanol  production  screening 

 

           
  

              
 

      
 

Fig. 1    Microscopic  Characteristics  of  Selected  Yeasts. 

A = BRC05; B = BRC10; C = BRK12; D = BRM16; E = BRM17 

 

Among  them, thirty-one  strains  proved  abilities  to  

produced  ethanol  and  they  were  used  in  the  fermentation  

test  as  well  as for  thermo-  and  osmotolerance. BRK12, 

BRM17, BRC10, BRC05, BRM16, BRC20, BRK09, BRM05,  

BRK13  and BRK14  gave highest  gas  in  Durham  tube  

were  5.0, 4.2, 4.2, 3.8, 3.5, 3.4, 3.3, 3.3, 3.0  and  2.9 mm., 

respectively. 

 C. Sugar  tolerance (Osmotolerance) 

The  effect  of  sugar  concentration  on  growth  of  yeast  

isolates  was  studied  in  order  to  test  the  osmotolerance. 

The  sugar  concentration  was  set  up  in  the  range  of  5  to  

25%. The  results  obtained  are  shown  in  Fig. 2 

 

 
Fig. 2 Effect  of  high  sugar  concentration  on  growth  of   yeast 

strains. 

Sugar  utilization  during  fermentation  is  one  of  the  

important  physiological  features  of  yeast  strains  used  for  

industrial  ethanol  production. The  present  study  was  

carried  out  to  check  for  the  sugar  tolerance  of  the  yeast   

isolated  from  rotten  banana  waste, because  tolerance  of  

yeast  strains  to  higher  sugar  concentration  is  necessary   

for  optimum  ethanol  production. All  strains  were able  to  

withstand  the  highest  sugar  concentration (25%) the  growth  

observed  in  25%  sugar  containing  medium  was  much  less  

than  that  containing  15%   sugar  concentrations  and  growth  

similar  that  containing  20%  sugar  concentrations. At  high  

sugar  concentration  osmotic  pressure  increases  in  the  

fermenting  medium, and  this  is  inhibitory  to  many  yeasts. 

High  osmotic  pressure  is  associated  with  increased  stress  

on  the  organisms  that  grow  in  the  medium. This  rapid  

change  in  the  physiological  condition  during  fermentation  

imposes  water  and  ethanol  stress  on  yeast  cells. Moreover, 

sugar  concentration  is  also  critical  in  fermentation  process  

and  influencing  the  rate  of  production  and  the  yield  in  

addition  to  physiological  growth  of  yeasts [10][11]. 

A B 

C D 
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 D. Ethanol  tolerance 

YM  medium  containing  alcohol  was  used  for  assessing  

the  yeasts  isolated  from  rotten  banana  waste  for  their  

ethanol  tolerance. In  the  present  study  BRM17  strains  

showed  highest  ethanol  tolerance  compare  to  other  strains. 

This  strains  was  able  to  tolerance  maximum  of  14% 

ethanol  concentration  in  media. At  concentrations  above  

14% reduction  in  growth  was  observed  with  multiple  

drops  in  intervals  of  optical  density  values (Fig.3).  

 

 
Fig. 3 Effect  of  high  ethanol  concentration  on  growth  of   yeast 

strains. 

 

Ethanol  generally  inhibits  growth  and  is  toxic  to  cells. 

As  concentration  of  ethanol  increases  in  media, a  

reduction  in  growth  is  generally  observed. In  this  study  

ethanol  tolerance  of  a  strain  is  taken  at  a  concentration  

of  ethanol  after  which  there  is  a  sharp  decrease  in  

growth. Ethanol  is  well  known  as  an  inhibitor  of  

microbial  growth. It  damages  mitochondrial  DNA  in  yeast  

cells  and  causes  inactivation  of  some  enzymes, such  as  

hexokinase  and  dehydrogenase. It  was  reported  that  

ethanol  accumulation  in  fermenter  inhibits  specific  growth  

rate, specific  ethanol  production  rate, cell  viability  and  

substrate  consumption. Ethanol  tolerance  of  seven  yeast  

strains  isolated  from  fruits  was  tested  by  Tikka  et  al., 

(2013). In  their  study  they  have  reported  maximum  of  

12%  ethanol  tolerance  by  one  of  the  strain  YDE. The  

results  obtained  in  our  study  are  superior as  two  of  the  

yeast  strains  S. cerevisiae  TA  and  C2  tolerated  14%  

ethanol [4]. 

Moreover, the  property  of  ethanol  tolerance  is  important  

from  commercial  point  of  view, because  of  the  fact  that  

production  of  higher  levels  of  ethanol  requires  the  strain  

to  be  tolerant  to  higher  concentrations  of  ethanol  in  the  

medium. Because  plasma  membrane  of  unicellular  

organisms  is  in  direct  contact  with  surrounding  medium, it  

is  likely  that  its  characteristics  will  influence  tolerance  of  

cells  to  all  kinds  of  changes  occurring  during  

fermentation. However  the  physiological  basis  for  ethanol  

tolerance  in  yeasts  remains  obscure [11]. 

 E. Temperature  tolerance 

The  effect  of  temperature  on  growth  of  yeast  isolates  

is  shown  in  Table  II. All  strains  indicate  weak   growth  at  

30
o
C  except  BRK12. The  strains  BRC05  and  BRM17  had  

able  growth  50  
o
C. while  other  strains  have  shown  feeble  

growth  at  same  temperature. The  thermotolerant  yeast  

could  promote  high  yield  of  ethanol  at  high  temperature. 

Thermotolerant  yeasts  are  capable  of  growth  and  

fermentation  during  the  summer  months  in  tropical  

climates  countries. The  yeast  isolates  was  found  to  be  

thermotolerant  as  they  can  grow  up  to  45
o
C (Fig. 4). 

 
TABLE II 

EFFECT OF  TEMPERATURE  ON  GROWTH  OF  YEAST  ISOLATES  ON                              

YM  MEDIUM 

Yeast  

strains 

Temperature (oC) 

30 35 40 45 50 

BRC05 ++ ++ ++ + + 

BRC10 ++ ++ ++ + ± 
BRK12 + ++ ++ + ± 
BRM16 ++ ++ ++ + ± 
BRM17 ++ ++ ++ ++ + 

  

There  are  several   potential  benefits  of  thermotolerant  

yeast  to  be  used  in  the  production  of  industrial  alcohol. 

Thermotolerant  yeast  exhibits  rapid  metabolic  activity  and  

a  high  fermentation  rate  with  high  product  output  and  

minimized  contamination. Also, the  metabolic  activity  of  

microbes  and  frictional  effects  of  agitation  serve  to  

generate  large  amounts  of  heat. Thus, additional  energy  to  

maintain  the  vessels  at  the  desired  temperature  as  well  as  

the  cooling  requirements  after  sterilization  should  be  

reduced. All  the  selected  strains  in  this  study  were  

thermotolerant  and  able  to  grow  up  to  45
o
C  temperature 

[1][12]. 

 F. Bioethanol  Production  from  Fermentation  of  Rotten  

Banana  Hydrolysate 

 In  the  present  study  after  stydying  osmotolerance, 

ethanol  tolerance  and  temperature  tolerance  of  selected  

five  yeast  strains, ethanol  production  ability  was  also  

studied  by  shake  flask  fermentation. The  results  obtained  

for  ethanol  production  are  presented  in  Table  III. Among  

all  the  strains, BRM17 was  found  to  be  potential  ethanol  

producer  as  this  strain  has  produced  highest  amount  of  

ethanol  1.13%.  
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TABLE III 

ETHANOL  PRODUCTION  BY  DIFFERENT  YEAST  STRAINS  IN  ROTTEN  BANANA  HYDROLYSATE  FERMENTATION  MEDIUM (SUGAR INITIAL 7.0 G/L). 

Yeast  strains Time  of  Fermentation 

(Hours) 
Ethanol  concentration (%) Left  Over  Sugar 

(g/l) 

BRC05 12 0.48 5.15 

 24 0.63 5.02 

 36 0.86 4.78 

 48 0.47 4.62 

BRC10 12 0.59 5.51 

 24 0.60 5.22 

 36 0.86 5.03 

 48 0.30 4.90 

BRK12 12 0.53 5.35 

 24 0.56 5.22 

 36 0.55 5.13 

 48 0.51 4.76 

BRM16 12 0.69 4.91 

 24 0.56 4.90 

 36 0.57 4.54 

 48 0.48 3.61 

BRM17 12 0.62 5.56 

 24 0.54 4.43 

 36 0.86 4.16 

 48 1.13 3.30 

 

During  the  process  of  the  fermentation, ethanol  

production  increased  with  increase  in  time  from  12  hrs  to  

48  hrs  with  highest  production  at  48  hrs  of  fermentation. 

The  results  of  left  over  sugar  are  shown  in  Table  III, as  

fermentation  time  increases  decrease  in  left  over  sugar  

concentration  was  observed  which  co-related  with  

simultaneous  increase  in  ethanol  production. The  data  

obtained  for  left  over  sugar, it  was  observed  that  all  yeast  

strains  except  BRM17 utilized  more  or  less  similar  

amounts  of  sugar  during  the  fermentation  period 48  hrs. 

This  is  due  to  the  fact  that  some  species  adopt  different  

metabolic  pathways  by  having  special  genes  or  special  

enzymes  such  as  invertase  genes  and  invertase  enzymes  

respectively  for  the  conversion  of  sugars  to  ethanol  or  

other  metabolites[3]. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Rotten banana waste  could  be  used  to  produce  

bioethanol  effectively. It  can  be  concluded  that, produced  

bioethanol  from  banana  biomass  was  of  good  quality  and  

can  be  used  in  the  engine  for  tranporation  purpose  with  

producing  less  emission. There  are  several  potential  

benefits  of  thermotolerant  yeast  to  be  used  in  the  

production  of  industrial  alcohol. Thermotolerant  yeast  

exhibits  rapid  metabolic  activity  and  high  fermentation  

rate  with  high  product  output & minimized  contamination. 

All  the  selected  strains  in  this  study  were  thermotolerant  

and  able  to  grow  up  to  40
o
C  temperature. BRM17  as  

high  ethanol  tolerant, high  osmotic  tolerant, high  

temperature  and  best  bioethanol  yielding  strain  which  can  

be  exploited  in  future  by  industries  for  bioethanol  

production. In  addition  to  that, optimization  condition  for  

increase  bioethanol  yields. We  recommend  the  application   

of  these  yeast  in  fermentation  of  the  very  economic  

substance  of  the  rotten  date  fruits  into  bioethanol  on  a   

 

 

large  scale  to  minimize  the  capital  cost  of  the  production. 
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